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By 
LEONARD B. MOYER 
KNOWN FACTORS ASSOCIATED WITH THE ETIOLOGY OF MALIGNANT 
NEOPLASMS 
Introduction 
This paper is intended as a review of the cancer literature 
in so tar as it concerns the etiology of this disease. Perhaps no 
subject receives more attention at the present time,than does this 
one,but much of the literature refers to similar investigations 
ca·rried out by different workers,and hence the work is often an 
unnecessary repetition or imitation of that of some welJPrnown 
investigater.It is my purpose here to sift the golden kernels from 
the chaff ,to consider only logical points,and to concentrate with-
out using barren material,the known information concerning the 
etiology of malignancy. I have mentioned in the following pages, 
a few of the best supported theories,merely for the purpose of 
clarifying the wherefor of certain research.Supposed etiological 
factors which have not been subjected to experimental investiga-
tion of adequate kind and degree are given little consideration 
here,even tho they be widely mentioned in the current literature. 
A bonifide etiological agent should be constant enough to serv~ 
as the most logical explanation after the most rigid statistical 
and experimental scrutiny. The cause of malignancy of course is not 
known,that is the fundamental factor that actually causes normal 
cells to become malignant;however several secondary or inciting 
causes are well known.To find more of these and to apply known 
facts is well worth while. If I may quote (1) " The intelligent 
cancer worker does not expect to miraculously find a sudden cure, 
or to suddenly discover the cause,but by careful and logical appli-
cation of what is learned gradually by thousands of investigators, 
he knows that the cause of the change from normal to malignancy 
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must be obscure indeed if it is to evade him for all time." 
liature of the Malignant Cell 
All Malignant neoplasms have a cell as their unit.The cells of 
the various kinds of new growths differ considerably from each other, 
however points of similarity of appearance may be observed in all 
highly malignant growths,this is likewise true of tumours of low 
malignancy. It is quite well established that if marked dispropor-
tions exist between nucleus.nucleolus.and cell body, the growth is 
highly malignant. The nearer to normal the cells appear the lower is 
the degree of malignancy. The cancer cell is not mtlignant from the 
beginning (11). It was a normal or at least a harmless body cell 
originally.to which something has happened,either thru some peculiar 
kink in its development or because of some shock it received it has 
divorced ttself from the natural growth control of the body.Other 
cells develop from it,a~d the wild growth continues at the expense 
of the normal cells of the body. 
In a general way the malignant cell is similar to a normal cell 
but it possesses different physiological powers and life (2).It invad-
es and destroys surrounding tissue cells without order or control, 
while a normal cell will not function at all unless to serve the 
good of the whole community of cells which makes up the body.The in-
vasive and infiltrative nature of malignant cells are the chief 
distinguishing points that the pathologist relies on in microscopic 
diagnosis of malignancy.Then too the wild disorder of the cells and 
often the numerous mitotic figures serve to clJ.llch the view.The malig-
nant tumour as a whole usually shows a lack of the normal architecture 
which is characteristic of the organ from which the growth arose. 
Even in vitro 1as in the body,malignant cells have been shown to dis-
play destructive infiltration (12). Toxins or farm.eats must be elab· 
orated by the growth which damage the normal cells,or the latter 
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may be deprived of some substances necessary for their continued ex-
istence. 
Boveri's (13) theory of a change in the chromosome constitution 
of the normal cell,as the cause of malignancy has been tested experi-
mentally .Ehrlich's strain of mouse carcinoma and spontaneous mammary 
tumours were cultured in vitro. The figure 40 is given by recent 
writers as the normal numeer of chromosomes (13). In the majority of 
malignant cells the number of chromosomes was considerably less than 
this,usually 32 and 36,in some but 24. In some of the preparations 
very large cells were found which contained abnormally high numbers 
of chromosomes,as many as SO.Most of the mitoses were normal,so the 
abnormal numbers given were probably not due to abnormal mitoses. 
These findings either support Boveri's theory or point to extreme 
abnormality of metabolism in the malignant cell (13). 
It is fairly well established that overgrowths of tissue such 
as that produced by inflammatory reaction,irtitante,eto., frequently 
become malignant.These precancerous ~esions must therefor eonjain pre-
cancerous cells,cells which are neither normal nor malignant.Micro-
scopical examination usually cannot be relied upon to determine which 
type of lesion is most apt to become malignant,because true malignant 
cells are characterized by infiltrative growth,and in moat precancer-
ous growths the cells are not perceptibly different from normal.Can-
cer bever develops in sound tissue (14}.but it is believed that meta-
stai4c growths will thrive in healthy tissue. The fact is established . 
that mal-ignant cells extend both by direct extension and by being 
carried in the blood and lymph.Thie represents a further departure 
from normal.Normal body cells do not break loose from the region in 
which they arise,with the exception of the cells of the circulating 
fluids,without having died previously,or without being destroyed soon 
after so doing,at any rate they never attempt to reconstruct the or-
-~gan from which they erose~M:t:atetic tumour cells do produce an im-
;! perfect histopathological picture of their organ of origin. 
I 
Malignant cells contain more salts than do normal cells of the 
same regions (16}. In the rat liver spontaneous tumours were found 
to have eleven percent more salts than did normal rat liver,while 
that portion of the liver not involved in the tmnour had a tHirteen 
percent higher salt content than did normal liver. In this connection 
Rohdaaburg (16) believes that the killing of cells by a chronic irrit 
tant,their becomming acid,undergoing autolysis,breaking up of their 
protein combinations,and their liberation of satls,all of which is re-
peated again and again,produces a hypertonio condition of the tissues 
locally,until a cell group arises that has an excess of mineral con-
stituents. Then in order to dilute these cell& the body fluids rich 
in nourishment flow in and the cells are overfed and become overactive. 
Volumes could be written on the behaviour and peculiarities of 
malignant cells,if all the experimental and theoretical literature 
were to be coneidered,however perhaps one of the most comprehensive 
reviews o• the cytology of cancer was printed by J.R.Ludford in 1925 
(17).His conclusion was "there txista for the malignant cell no pre-
cise morphological diagnostic character of any kind." 
Survey of Outstanding Experimental carcinogenesis 
The experimental production of cancer was first accomplished 
in 1919 
by Johannes FibigerAby feeding rats with the cockroach Periplanita 
Americana (20). Previous to this a few workers had successfully 
transferred malignant growths frem one animal to another (45). 
Jensen observesd that the small piece of transplanted cancer tissue 
grew exactly as transplanted and did not infect the host io the 
manner that tissue from infected wounds did when transferred to 
other animals.He recognized an essential difference which many 
observers consider as evidence against the infective theory of ma-
lignancy. 
Russel,Hoagland,Ehrlich,Apolant,Schone,Murphy,Gaylord,Clowes, 
Rohdenburg,and Ewing,(41) investigated the so called immunity which 
appears occaeional)ly in tumour bearing animals,and all of them came 
to the concluiion that it differs markedly from the immunity follow-
ing infections diseases. This immunity does not prevent the develop-
ment of a spontaneous new growth (72),and is brot' about in an animal 
by the absorbtion of cells from another of the same species.Two or 
three months is about the limit of the duration of the acquired 
form of immunity.Some animals apparently have a natural immunity 
which will be discussed at length elsewhere in this paper.It is 
impossible to produce an immunity against many highly malignant 
tumours (73). 
Tumours of the mouse and rat have been been transplanted by 
numerous workers.In 1911 Paton Rous (42) published an account of 
a fowl sarcoma,which he was able to transfer thru a series of chick-
ens by 1nnoculating dead cells,or by means of a cell free Berkefeldt 
filtrate.All mammalian tumours however with the possible exception 
of a lymphosaroom.a of dogs (4) have ollly been transferred by the 
1nnooulation of living cells. At first the specificity of the Rous 
sarcoma was very str1ct,sinoe the growth could only be transferred 
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1[ between fowls related by blood. It was a freely metastasizing, spinlle 
t 
celled,osteo-sarcoma which killed the host within 28 daye,and whose 
malignancy was enhanced by passage.How,however the tumour grows 
readily in fowls other than those related to the original fowl in 
which it appear•Ai which was a 'lJDlouth Rock. The Plymouth Rock 
breed is still by far the most susceptible to the tumour. 
Rous described another filterable tumour in 1912 (4},an osteo-
ohondrosarcoma whicllwas benign at first but became malignant after 
' a few transplants.Like his first tumour it can be transferred by 
I 
. ( 
the tinoculation of dead cells or cell free filtrates. 
Again in 1914 Rous reported a third filterable tumour,a spin-
dle celled sarcoma with blood sinuses,which he was able to.transfer 
'by means of living cells and cell free filtrates but not with pieces 
of the dried tumour (4).Roue realized that the causative agent was 
a filter passer,but because of the fact that he could not cultivate 
it outside of the body he hesitated to call ~t a virus.Many investi-
gators reagrd the Rous group of tumours as either entirely exception-
al or as not being true new growths.However it is the general con-
oensus of opinion that they do answer every test that may be put 
forward as a criterion of mali8nant new growths. 
Gye (43) believes that the Rous agent is a virus,and gives as 
evidence the fact that acriflavine destroys its infeotivity in the 
presence of fresh horse serum,and that the diminishing of its viril-
ity is governed by the viricidal activity of the horse serum.This,he 
oontende is very similar to the action of the same substance on the 
virus of bovine pleuropneumonia. 
R.Erdmann (44) has successfull transmitted tBn.e Flexner-Jobling 
rat oaroinoma by what he regards as cell free filtrates,altho this 
is not generally accepted as true. Of 30 rats inoculated 12 contract• 
ed the carcinoma. 
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Yamigiwa and Itchikawa (46) successfully produced malignant 
~rowths by applying tar to the skin of experimental animals.Attempts 
!had long been made by European workers to accomplish this, but with-
out success.Pathologists had realized for a considerable time that 
transplanted tumours had numerous drawbacks to the successful study 
of tumour etio1ogy,since they grew in the new host exactly as grafted 
1twige grow and did not infect the host.For this reason the two Japao-
I 
I 1eee workers really contributed a great deal to the sum total of exper-
t 
I 
[
ental carcinogenesis. 
:Bullock and Curtis ( 47) in 1920 produced a sarcoma by infesting 
,rate with the immature stage of a tapeworm that passes its• adult life 
in the cat.This growth affects the framework of the liver but does not 
injure the working cells except by preseure,etc. 
Recently Murphy (61~ claims to have produced a Rous sarcoma in 
owls by injecting a normal testicle extract. 
Luther Heidenhain (21) states that he has produced carcinoma in 
ra~s by injecting material from a human ohondrosarcoma.Kutoheveki and 
Ssinelnikoff(~ claim• that they successfully innoculated rats with 
a human melanosarcoma in 1925. 
Warburg (63)(64) has published the results of his observations 
in regards to the great amount of glycolysis in malignant tissue.This 
has brot forth another element in the study of etiology of malignancy. 
He found large amounts of lactic acid in cancer tissue.He thinks that 
malignant growths have an abnormal ability to split sugar to lactic 
acid both in aerobic and anaerobic media. 
BrUa.a (66)( _ _ j has attempted to throw out the function of the 
reticulo-endothelial system by injecting india ink to saturate the 
cells of the system,and also by removal of the spleen of mice. Re 
concludes that animals treated in this manner are more susceptible to 
ttm~•r growth and considers resistance to cancer to be based on the 
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condition of the reticulo-endothelial system. 
It is entirely reasonable to believe that all of these workers 
have contributed considerable to the ultimate solution of the cancer 
problem,but it is certain that animal research alone cannot accomplish 
the entire aim since laboratory conditions and the experimental ani-
mals do not approach natural life conditions of human beings. In gen-
eral we .. 7 say that the experimental investigation ol cancer follows 
two chief lines f l. The use of chemical irritants.In this connection 
Berenblum (66) developed an tnteresting point.He found that the carcin-
1 ogenic powers of either tar or carbon dioxide snow were not enhanced 
, I by applying the two together.He concluded that tumours will not de-
velop if the intensity of irritation is too great. 2. Tumour filtrates 
are rapidly assuming a leading role in the study referred to. 
The great gaps in our knowledge must surely be gradually bridged by 
the great amount of experimental work that is being done,but at pres-
~nt there appears to be no immediateig>rospect of solution. 
Brief Resume of Theories of Cause of Malignancy 
Numerous theories have been advanced to explain why malignancy 
occurs.While many of the secondary causes are known the fundamental 
cause or causes as yet can only be surmised.This does not mean that 
we cannot definitely exclude many of the theories that have no reason-
able scientific basis.Sufficient research and careful investigation 
has been completed to enable us to consider the problem logically.I 
do n•t wish to theorize here,but merely desire to mention the most 
logical theories of etiology with the opinions and evidence advanced 
in their support. 
:Malignancy of all types is generally considered under the general 
term,oanoer. We may say that a carcinoma is of epithelial or glandular 
origin, while a sarcoma is of connective tissue origin yet they may be 
and probably are caused by the same external agent (2). The cells of 
a few oaroinomita have the power of transforming the connective 
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tissue stroma to a sercoma,which may even overgrow the former (71). 
A case is on record (2) in which a woman was operated for advanced 
carcinoma of the breast,af$8• two weeks a medical student aged 21 
removed some fluid which had collected under the ecar,and while so 
1 doing accidently plunged the needle of the syringe which he was using, 
deep into his own palm.A small amount of the fluid from the woman's 
wound entered his tissues.After two years a painful hard swelling 
appeared at the site of puncture,and his axillary glands enlarged on 
that side. Shortly thereafter several small tllJllours appeared in his fore-
arm and arm,and his arm was amputated.The original mammary tumour was 
I I 
1 a spheroidal celled carcinoma,while the tllJllours which appeared in the 
student's arm were spindle celled sarcomata. In this case of course 
there is no way to prove that the injury rather than some substance in 
the carcinomitpue fluid caused the neoplasms in the students arm, but 
it seems rather more likely that the latter was true.This agent may 
have been a malignant cell and a simple transplant, but whatever the 
mechanism 1 t fa.vors the belief that the{etiology of sarcoma is the same 
as that of carcinoma. 
The theory of a specific parasitic agent has some supporters (3) 
(76)(76),however the only experimental evidence in its favor which 
may be taken without reservations is that furnished by the Rous Sar-
comas (4)(6).These sarcomas are propagated in chickens by means of 
cell free filtratea,or by living cells,and no one disputes the fact 
that a filter passer causes the growths,however it may be of the na-
ture of an enz~e rather than a virus (2).Such well known investigators 
not 
as Murphy and Leioh(7') maintain that the agent isAa virus.but an en-
z~e,and base their conclusions on the fact that typical Rous sarcom-
ata may be produced by the injection of normal testicular or pancreat-
ic (fowl) extract into fowls.Gye (2) maintains that it is a virus. 
Rous (4) does not commit himself ,and calls it merely a filterable 
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agent. It is difficult to state positively whether or nor the Rous 
group of sarcomata can be considered as significant in so far as the 
etiology of mammalian tumours 1s concerned for definite proof of 
i~oculating mammalian new growths of any kind by means of cell free 
filtrates is laoking,and this is not because only a few attempts have 
been made.A sufficient amount of work has been done on this phase of 
,the problem,that we can definitely state that if there are any tu-
mours in mammals which can be propagated in this manner they are ex-
cept ions to the rule. Malignancy does not behave as an infectious dis-
ease.There is no evidence of nurses or physicians contracting the dis-
ease from a patient.It is barely possible that the attempts which have 
been made to transmit mammalian tumours by other than direct transplan-
tation of the maligaant cells were not correctly done.Any reported cases 
of transmission of tumours by subcutaneous or intraperit6neal injec-
tion of blood from animals with malignant disease are probably to be 
explained by saying that tumour cells were carried in the bliod. 
W.Bakona (6) was able to transplant a rabbit sarcoma b• means of blood 
transfusion.He actually found '6.rcoma cells in the blood used for the 
transfusion.In one of his cases the transfused rabbits developed sar-
comata in practically every organ of the body.Bo doubt then the supposed 
indications of the infectiousness of mal1gancy are due to the fact that 
the malignant cell will set up metastatic growths in the bodies of ani-
mals other than that in whieh it originated. 
Direct :..uoculations of cancerous material into man in purposive 
experimentation have failed to produce malignant new growthe(7). In 1~08 
material from mammary cancers were injected into several patients at 
the Hospital st.Jones. The only r•sult wa.e inflammatory reactions at 
the sites of :.'.inoculation( a). Senn(64) ~.anoculated himself with a 
carcinomitous lym~atic gland.A pea sized nodule appeared at the point 
of inoeulation,but vanished leaving no trace after two weeks. 
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In the older literature numerous references are made to eases 
of supposed direct transf'errance of malignancy from wife to husband 
or vice versa.However since most of these cases are supposed to have 
occurred before the microbe was known to medicine they probably were 
mostl7 cases of infectious granulomata. Numerous and painstaking 
scientific attempts have been made to isolate a parasite in cases of 
cancer,but no absolute reliable success has attended any of these 
ventures. In view of the fact that no positive evidence of infectiv-
it7 has been uncovered that cannot be explained by transfer of the 
malignant cell,most of the better known workers in this field have 
abandoned the parasitic theory. 
Tiersch (9) believed that malignanc7 was due to a disturbance 
of the equilibrium between epithelial and connective tissue,caused 
by senile atrophy of the latter,without atroph7 of the former.The 
defense mechanism of the connective tissue being lowered,the more 
vigorous epithelial tissue could easily infiltrate and replace it. 
This theory of course has many points of weakness in view of our 
present knowledge of the disease. 
Various modifications of the embryonal rest theor7 have attract-
ed numerous SUpPOrters.Conheim (10) originated the theory,which assuil-
es that an excess of cells are produced in early embryonal life.These 
excess cells are supposed to possess the inherant power of prolifera• ... 
tion and are segregated early,probably in the interval between differen~ 
tiation of the germ layers and completion of the foundations for the 
various organs. He pointed out the embryonal appearance of tumour cells 
and also the fact that congenital and early post natal tumours are not 
uncommon.His oontentimn was that the tumour need not be congenital in 
origin,but that its foundation is.He did not mention the conditions 
necessary for initiation of malignant growth in the embryonal rests, 
altho he suggested that repeated arterial congestion or inflammatory 
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hyperemia are very apt to play important parts.He also thot that no111t11 
al tissues are able to hold the rests in oheck,but that trauma,chronic 
irritation etcfa,weakens this restraint and permits proliferation of 
the cells.There iejconsiderable evidence to support at least a part of 
his theory,for example;pigmented naevae are known to consist of cells 
which closely resemble embryonal tissue,and too,thelJ' are relatively 
c....,,., seats of malignant disease. It is not easy to conoei ve of 
groups of embryonal cells rena ining statiour...· until olg age in the ma~ 
Jority of cases,or of a widespread distribution of these rests wflihh 
would be necessary to explain the experimental cancers caused by tar, 
and other forms of chronic irritation. 
Virchow {10) is responsible for the irritation theory and much of 
-his original hypotheits has withstool the test of experimental study. 
It is interesting to consider the fact that there was no experimental 
evidence of the role of chronic irritation in carcinogenesis at the 
time he propuunded the theory. 
Authentic Causes of Malignancy 
Putting aside all theoretical considerations,we know that 
I.Chronic lrritation;II.Age and III.Susceptibility a. inherited 
b.acquired , are authentic causes of cancer. 
Perhaps age itself is not as importatlit in the development of 
malignancy as is commonly thot.However cancer is rare the first 
thirty years of life.but beyond the age of 70 there is not the fur-
ther rise in incidence that is to be expected if we believe that the 
majority do not reach the cancer age (17).In a recent analysis of 
5,500 autopsy reports in Germany,oovering a period of four yeara,there 
werel3.8 percent of carcinomas,after excluding subjects under thirty 
years the percentage became 17.3 %•.Among those aged 61 to 70 there 
were 20.46% of cancer deaths,and from 71 to 80 the percentage rise 
was ver, insignificant, being 20.9%. Over the age of 80 there was no 
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further increase in incidence. Even tho malignancy is ten times as 
frequent at 80 as it is at 30 (18) ,it is important to bear in mind 
that oanoer does occur in young people,and much oftener than is 
commonly believed (74)(78). When young people are affected the growth 
is very much more malignant than when older people are concerned (79). 
Dr.Quigley of Omaha,ascribes this fact to the better condition of the 
lymphatics in young people,insuring free matastas6a. When the age in-
cidence of carcinoma is compared with that for sarcoma (18), we find 
that both become more frequent as age increases,up to a certain point, 
and then the incidence falls in both cases.The decline in the case of 
saroomata sets in at about age 50,while that for caroinomata oocurse 
ten to fifteen years later.We now know definitely that sarcoma occurs 
most commonly in people over thirty-five (19),altho a few years ago 
it was a common thot that this was a disease of young people primar-
ily just as carcinoma was a di3ease of older people.It may not be irrel-
evant to state that sarcoma is very rare in extremely old individuals. 
Johannes Fibiger (20) found that age itself was not a factor of 
importance in the development of carcinoma in the rats fed with the 
cockroach previously mentioned.Young rats appeared to develop the 
disease quite as readily as did older ones,however he points out that 
in the natural state an old rat is more likely to develop carcinoma, 
simply because he is exposed oftener as a rul.e,to the responsible 
chronic irritant. The length of time that the gastric mucosa was ex-
posed to the irritant apparently was more important than the age of the 
rat. We know that this evidence does not void the fact that most human 
malignant disease occurs after the age of thirtyft'Ve. The age of the 
tissue in which the neoplasm starts is probably more important than 
the age of the patient (80),which may account for the fact that uterine 
and gastrointestinal malignancy occurs most commonly in middle age, 
while that of the skin is more common in aged persons. Whatever the 
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mechanism age is definitely a factor of importance in human.... ma-
lignancy .Since this may occ_ur in any type of pathological tissue 
it is reasonable to believe that age lowers the resistance of 
tissue cells and permits the initiation of neoplasms that would 
not be possible if the wearing out process ha& not been involved. 
On this premise the malignancies oft he young could occur because 
of improper development or premature senescence plus the necessary 
direct inciting factors. 
Chronic irritation has been proven as one of the causes of ma-
lignancy(el). Projecting teeth,tobacco,mechanical irritation from 
pipes,improperly fitting dentures,ete., are frequently shown to be 
inciting causes of oral cancer (22). Eating of hot rice,chronic ulcers 
of the pylorie,leucoplakia of the vulva,ehildbirth tears of the cervix, 
chronic mastitis,chronic ulcers of the skin,use of the kangri in Kash-
mir,pressure of the dhobi string in Indian washerwomen,the betel nut, 
bilharziosis(bladder,rectum),aniline (bladder),soot (scrotum of chimney 
sweeps),tar (hands and arrp.s),paraffin (hands)arms,and sorotum),X-rays 
and radium (hands particularly); are only a few of the many sources of 
chronic irritation that the human race is subjected to 14 industry,and 
the other conditions of natural life.The~e factors are definitely con-
cerned in the etiology of malignant new growths.In many cases these .: . : 
irritants have ceasel to act several years before the neoplasm appears, 
or it may appear while the irritant is acting (5). It is therefor quite 
plain that many cancers would not have developed if the patient had 
been protected against the irritant responsible in each case.We do not 
yet know exactly how the irritants act, but we do know that chronic ul~-e 
oers,scorching hot foods,and beverages,eto., are tolerated with a high 
degree of danger ( 11) • 
The local response of tissue according to experimental evidence 
(14) depends upon general systemic factors which may either delay or 
\,,/ 
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1 hasten the onset of malignancy. Murray (23) found in a large number 
I of mice subjected to ~ar painting, that carcinoma developed in a few 
' after four months of painting.in a larger number after six months. 
and in others not until after eight.ten,or twelve weeks. Some of the 
mice were so resistant that neoplasms would not develop even after 
years of continuus tar painting. 
Certain irritants such as tar have been known to be associated 
with the appearance of carcinoma in human beings,for many years. 
This fact stimulated the early workers to attempts at artificial 
· production of new growths in animals by the application of various 
irritantst20). As previously mentioned none of these attempt were 
successful until Fibige~obeerved the effects of feeding rats with 
cockroaches of a certain kind. Actual production of external cancers 
was first accomplished by Yamigiwa and Itchikawa by applying tar to 
the ears of rabbits. Their success confirmed the belief that tar 
workers developed cancer because of the irritation of the tar.Pre-
vious attempts had failed because insusceptible animals had been used 
or because the irritation had not been continued for suffiviently 
lohng periods of time. The two Japanese workers later found that white 
mice were even more susceptible to tai,Carcinogeneais than rabbits, 
while fowls,aats,and Guinea pigs were very resistant. 
While the skins of fowls and rate are highly resistant to the 
action of tar,their connective tissues are not,and the reverse is true 
of mice and rabbits. 
Another form of chronic irritation which has served to produce 
experimental cancer is that produced by the tape worm of rats,which 
originates in the connective tissue framework of the liver ,and will 
uniformly produce cancer in the liver of susceptible rats.The same 
tapeworm has been found quite frequently in the liver of mice but 
never produces a neoplasm in this animal. 
1· 
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One of the most frequent sites of cancer of the female is the 
cervix. Here we know that cervical erosions play a definite role (24). 
Old cervical lacerations are followed by an inflammatory exudate which 
flows over the epithelium of the cervix keeping it constantly irri-
tated.While there is no one cause of cervical cancer this exudate in-
sures both a bacterial and a chemical irritation of the area. Carcinoma 
of the cervix is ten times more common in women who have borne children, 
and who have not had their cervical lacerations repaired properly (6). 
In women who have borne children,but whose lacerations have been prop-
erly cared for the incidence of cancer is but slightly higher than 
that for nulliparous women.This then should serve as further proof ,if 
such is needed,of the great importance that chronic irritation plays 
in the causation of malignancy. 
Recently investigators have learned that many carcinogenic sub-
stances have a similar bl•e-violet fluorescent spectrum,which becomes 
intense in a be&.111 of ultraviolet light (25). It is possible that this 
knowledge may be helpful in determining which lubricating oils ,etc,,are 
dangerous to use. 
Numerous types of tumours may follow the application of various 
irritants to the skin of animals (26).In a recent classification of 
. 4000 such tumours the authors g.roup them into: 11.ALIGifAlVT 
I. Spinocellular with a. oystio,b. soirrous,o.hyaline,d.baeal 
oelled,e. medullary celled characteristics. 
and II. No:rmal Spinooellular types 
BENIGN 
I.Tiny thickened areas of epithelium which produce a small 
mound just visable to the naked eye. II. Flat warts.III. Paptllomata. 
29,100 experimental animals were utilized and the effects of various 
carcinogenic substances may be seen by referring to the following 
chart : 
I 
I 
l 
l 
I 
Coal gas tars 
Synthetic tars -
Shale oils 
Petrol oils 
other oils,eto.-
Pure compounds -
Totals 
... 17 ... 
Animals Used 
800 
8,800 
10,000 
6,100 
500 
2,900 
29,100 
Benign 
93 
1,086 
977 
183 
0 
15 
2,354 
Malignant 
106 
l,281 
307 
43 
0 
6 
1,743 
After careful consideration of the experimental and statistical 
'evidenoe,we may repeat that chronic irritation is a cause of malig-
;nant neoplasms.Many of the sometimes suspected factore,euch as diet, 
1soil,and climate may be ruled out by consideration of the fact that 
l 
malignancy affects all forms of life down to the reptiles.Therefor 
jhabits and customs which are peculiar to man,except in so far aa they 
I 
iconoern chronic irritation must have little to do with the etiology j 
bf this disease (19). 
Susceptibility and Heredity 
Undoubtedly a predisposition to the development of malignancy 
exists in certain individuals,whioh I beleive may either be heredi-
tary or acquired.Experimental evidence points to the fact that the 
site must be prepared or predisposed before maligaanoy may develop 
r21). Le.ville rt~> refers to this as the 'terrain pre~ance~eux•. 
i 
rereditary influence upon tumour incidence has been proved by animal 
~xperimentation (26). Maude Sly (2) has carried out numerous exper-
~ments on the influence of heredity in the development of mouse tu-
1 . 
hours. Inbreeding of tumour bearing animals greatly increased the in-
lidenoe in sucoeediag generations.She utilized a pedigreed staain of 
·· 1ce which had been under her observation for fifteen years. All of 
he tumours studied were spontaneous.She performed over 30,000 autop-
ies and observed over 4,000 such spontaneous tumours. She concluded 
hat: I. Neoplasm hereditary factors behave as Mendelian recessives 
II. Double cancerous parentage produce 10o% tumour strains,ex-
cepting some individuals who die before the cancer age of 
infections. 
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III. Single canoerous parentage yields heterozygotes (transmitting 
but not themselves cancerous) in the first hybrid generation. 
These whether inbred or hybridized with other heterozygotee 
yield in the next hybrid generation non-canceroue,heterozy-
gotee,and cancerous progeny in the proportion of 1:2:1. 
IV. The mating of a caroinomatous with heterozygo•es individual 
yields approximately So% cancerous and 60 % heterozygous offspring. 
VY Double non-cancerous parentage yields 10'1'fo non-cancerous • 
VI. The tendency to tmnoure of specific organs and of specific 
types ie also inherited.For example her stock yielded strains of 
100% alveolar carcinoma of the mammary glands,or 50 % liver 
adenoma,or 37 % kidney tmnour. 
All of these animal experiments are,of oourse,primarily carried 
out to learn more about human malignancy. The last conclusion above 
seems to be borne out in many human families. Sibley observed cancer 
of the left breast in a mother and her five daughters;Kirtwey saw 
cancer of the breast;and Paget Cancer of the uterus in mother,daughter 
and gr•nddaughter. Newton reported retinal gliomata in 10 of 16 
children in one family with healthy parentage (27}. 
Bashford and Murray (28) were able to increase the inci~ence of 
mammary carcinoma in 340 mice of recent cancerous ancestry to 18.2 
% as compared with e~~ % in 223 mice with remote oancerous ancestry. 
It is apparent from the results obtained in tar painting and 
other experimental work that some mice as well as other animals,will 
not develop carcinoma no matter what irritant is applied to them. 
The susceptible animals will not develop further tumours from 
artificial irritation after having one removed surgically (29). 
Mice with spontaneous mammry tumours likewise have failed to develop 
tar cancers after successful surgical removal jf the former (14) • 
The conclusion may be drawn from this that a form of immunity has 
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been deTeloped by the tumour bearing animal,so that it is at least 
more ditfioult,if at all possible,to induoe further malignant growths. 
On the other hand by selective breeding of mice,some investigators {14) 
haTe been able to so increase the susceptibility of certain strains 
that some of tae young were born with the diseaae. 
Predisposition as an important factor in the deTelopment of malig-
nancy is guite definitely proven by the experiments or such men as 
Choldin (67),who was able to markedly increase the rapidity of development 
of cancer in mioe by injecting small amounts of indol and arsenic before 
painting with tar: 
Fr!nkel (59) found that hens were four times as susceptible to 
inoculation of the Rous sarcoma filtrates during the laying period as 
they were during the fall and winter months. 
Flaszen and Wachtel (70) claim to have sucessfully inoculated a 
mouse with human carcinoma of the cervix after caref"ully preparing the 
mouse by alkalintz•6Aoa: They assert that human cancer will grow readily 
in lower animals if the latterare properly prepared for its inception. 
Heredity is believed to play an important part in human malignancy 
as well as in that of the lower ani~als,for it is difficult to explain 
on other grounds how some families could have so many members suffering 
from the disease. Perhaps as M.and PjGuerin (30) supposes,oanoer is neT-
er directly inherited,but plays an important indirect part by setting up 
a predisposition to malignant disease. 'l'lle fact that it is praotioally 
impossible to learn whether or not the forebears of a patient had cancer 
for more than a generation or two baok,renders accurate study of the 
effect or heredity in human cancer, practicallr. : void. Human matings 
are made at random which probably keeps inherited tendencies at a low 
level (20). The rare instances or so called cancer families reported 
in the literature cannot be everlooked because the history is so striking 
in many cases that it must be more than mere coinoidence,for example 
i cancers of the same organ occassionally occur in a large percentage 
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of the same family in the same generation. One natabl e example is 
the Bonaparte family,Napoleon I,his father,brother,and two sisters 
are all said to have died of carcinoma of the stomach. Numerous other 
similar cases are of record,but it is scarceiy necessary to cite 
them.These facts suggests Maude Sly's findings,previously referred to 
in this paper, in which she was able to develop strains of mice with 
special organ susceptibility to malignancy. It is true that the cancer 
families are comparatively rare and may be considered as extreme ex-
amples. Extensive studies of heredity statistics have yielded very con-
fusing results.Sly's conclusions cannot be ignored in so far as se-
lected strains of mice and selective breeding are concerned,but her 
methods cannot well be applied to human beings,and therefor I believe 
that heredity plays a minor part in human malignancy,for the reason 
that tendencies towards resistance or susceptibility must be so juggled 
by the chance matings taat the hereditary factors only rarely markedly 
increase the incidence of malignancy in any one family. The life insur-
ance companies have carried out exhaustive research on this subject,and 
all of them agree that history of cancer in a prospective client!s fam-
ily does not materially increase his chances of djillC of the disease. 
Beyond stating that marked individual susceptibility to cancer 
does exist,we cannot go with certainty. Since congenital anomalies are 
frequently heritary,and also are frequently the sites of canoer,it is 
not unreasonable to believe that many of the malignant growths which 
occur in the same organ of several members of a family are primarily 
due to such deTelopmental defects. 
Some races of people appear to be highly resistant to malignancy. 
Carcinoma is said to be very rare among full blooded American Indians 
(31). So rare Ul fact that many cancer workers claim that it occurs o 
only among Indians with mixed blood.However Hoffman (32) in 1928 con-
cluded that full blooded Indians do have cancer, but that its incidence 
is very I.ow among these people.Records at reservations are usually 
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lacking and the Indian is very reticent.The numeber of India~s dying 
of unknown causes was 18 percent in the Indian regestration district 
in 1925,but in spite of this it is difficult to explain why so few 
cancer deaths are recorded among f'ull blooded Indians. True the average 
gge of the Idian is less than that of the white man,for their infant 
mortality is terrific,and ~ubereulosis aceounts for about 22 o/O o-r 
their deaths,but they must possess a natural resistance to malignancy. 
Cancer is supposed to be rare among most primitive people,but if 
the shorter average life,and the lack of records,autopsies,etc.,are con-
sidered there will probably be little dif"fernca in incidence.In the 
hospitals of China where autopsies are performed regularly,very little 
difference in incidence is found there as compared with Europeon hospit-
al recordsC33). Cancer of the penis is said to be unduely high in china 
(34r; One author (34) ascribes this fact to the treatment of venereal 
diseases by external application ot strong irritants such as canthari-
dies,gin~er,etc., by the chinese physicians. 
Regional and National Incidence 
Cancer belts are quite frequently mentioned in c)lrrent literature • 
These (20) are probably best explained by a preponderance of people in 
the cancer age in most of these places.For example a. certain section of 
a city may be almost entirely inhabited by retired fanners,or retired 
business people well up above forty years of age. 
In the United States morbidity rates for diseases of advanced life 
are always higher among the foreign born (35). These are particularly 
high among the Irish and German foreign born,while those from Italy,Po-
land and the states which for:nerly made up the Austo-Hungarian Empire 
have a much lower rate of morbidity. However foreign born people on 
the average are older than the native born.The crude death rates in the 
U.S. by nativity for cancer in 1927 were: native born - 81.2 ; foreign 
born - 180.2"'• These ranged from 105 for Italians to 428 and 480 for 
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Irish and Germ.am respectively. The conclusion is drawn (20) that this 
difference is to be accounted for by the age composition of the nation-
al groups.It is this fact particularly that prompts me to mention these 
statlstics. So many conclusions are drawn without consideration of such 
truths as,that the German and Irish immigration was at its peak long 
enough before that from Italy,Poland,Austro-Hungary,and others, that a 
much larger 1ercentage of the German and Irish foreign born are in the 
cancer age than are those from the ot:te.r countries mentioned. 
Studies of vital statistics of New York state {36) reveal very 
little difference in rate of cancer deaths between urban and rural 
districts,altho the urban rate was slightly higher.Some authorities 
consider this due to more exposure to carcinogenic substances in the 
various urban industries.Statistics from one state alone are not all 
conclusive and perhaps not enough attention has been IR id to this truth. 
One point stands out in the literature above all others in regards 
to national incidence of cancer,and that is that the hi8hest cancer 
death rates are reported from lQountries which are the most progressive 
and keep the best records. The skill of the physicians in diagnosis is 
also apt to be far superior in these countries. In this connection 
Wells (20) states that an error of at least thirty percent in the matter 
of properly stating cause of death,exists even in the most modern hos-
pitals.This is partially due to the difficulty encountered in obtaining 
autopsies,and the natural reluctance of many families to have cancer 
and other vile diseases appear on the death certificate,beeause of the 
~ancied stigma attached therto. Frankly then,little evidence of a posi-
tive nature is to be found in the literature of any marked difference 
in the inc~dence of maligancy among the civilized neoples of the world. 
Of course we cannot overlook the increased frequency of cancer of certain 
sites exposed to special forms of chronic irritation peculiar to prac-
tically all of the people of a region or country,such as have been men-
tioned previously in this paper in connection with the betel nut chewers 
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of India$· oral Carcinoma); the eating of hot rice by the Japanes (ca, 
of the oesophagus);etc. Recently,widely recognized workers represent-
ing practically all the races of the world have submitted statistics 
which show that carcinoma and sarcoma occur very frequently among un-
civilized peopl•• ( 48) ( 49) ( 50) (5l)f52) ( 53) (54) (55) (56) (57) (58) (59) ( 60) ,, • 
However it appears that the proportional frequencies are different. 
Increase of Cancer 
In consideration of this subject practically as much evidence 
is to be found for as against it. However in the Fourth Preliminary 
Report or the San Francisco Cancer Survey (38),the conclusion is 
·.reached that cancer is unquestionably on the increase in proportion to the 
population,but that wide variationsqexist in its' local incidence 
according to the parts affected. 35,000 death certificates from several 
states are considered,and since the insurance company that initiated the 
report were interested primarily in the actual st~s ot cancer in this 
country,it is quite certain that their conclusions are valuable. 
A few statistics taken from the U~S.Vital Statistics follow,which 
also show that there is a very great and consistent increase in the 
rate of cancer deaths thru the past three decades: 
Year Rate Year Rate 
1900 63.0 1913 79.0 1901 64.3 1914 79.6 1902 65.1 1915 81.4 1903 68.3 1916 82.2 1904 70.2 191? 82.0 1905 71.4 1918 80.3 1906 69.1 1919 80.5 1907 70.9 1920 83.4 1908 71.5 1921 86.0 1909 73.8 1922 86.8 1910 76.2 1923 89.4 1911 74.4 1924 91.9 1912 77.1 
An adjusted cancer death rate for the United Stes regtstration 
area shows an increase in the death rate from 87.8 perl00,000 pop-
ulation in 1920 to 102.2 in 1927.During these years the rate for eacij 
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sex below the age of 45 showed little change, but for alder ages there 
was a continuous increase. 
Dr.Stevenson(49) believes that he has evidence of an actual in-
crease in the incidence or malignancy,in that the sratistios show a 
great increase even in organs and parts where the diagnosis has always 
been easy,suoh as the skin,buccal cavity,etc. 
or the total cancer deaths reported in this country in 1927,56.1 
percent were remales,and 43.9 percent were males. The male population 
in the regtstration area is greater than the remale,so apparently the 
incidence is greater among the females in this country. 
The bare facts as presented by cancer staitstics point to an in-
crease in all countries of the world where accurate records are kept. 
However with the advance of scientific medicine the average age of man 
has practically doubled in the past two hundred years~ This means tha~ 
more and more people in proportion are living to reach the cancer age. 
/f'/eR.EllSF 
Even so the rapid year by year~has far outpaced the percentage increase 
in length of lite.The large cities of the world show the greatest in-
crease (40). Cancer or the stomach kills the most victims,and cancer of 
the uterus holds second place,these two sites have le4~ as long as 
records have been kept-'. Cancer now holds fourth place (38) among the 
leading causes of death in the United States,being surpassed only by 
1. Heart disease;2. Pneumonia; 3.Qerebral apoplexy. 
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